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DIGITAL INDIA
India's mobile subscription base to exceed 1.4 billion by 2022: report - Livemint
According to the report, Digital India is driving data usage. India's mobile subscription base crossed the 1.2 billion mark in
January 2017 and is set to ...
Per-User Data Consumption to Grow to 11 GB per Month by 2022 in India: Ericsson Study - TelecomTalk (blog)
Data Traffic per smartphone user in India to reach 11 GB per month By 2022: Ericsson report - Financial Express
Data Traffic per smartphone user in India to reach 11 GB per month By 2022: Report - Zee News
Dell-EMC eyes big play in Digital India projects - Hindu Business Line
I am hopeful with the kind of importance that government is giving to digitisation per se and driving the agenda of Digital
India under that umbrella they ...
An Indian smartphone user to consume 11GB data a month by 2022 - Business Standard
"Driving this growth is the government's 'Digital India' vision, focus on 'Smart Cities', new use cases for IoT and the launch
of 5G," the findings showed.
India's mobile subscription base to exceed 1.4 billion by 2022: report - Livemint
Data Traffic per smartphone user in India to reach 11 GB per month By 2022: Ericsson report - Financial Express
Data Traffic per smartphone user in India to reach 11 GB per month By 2022: Report - Zee News

Digital SMEs Rely On Each Other To Succeed: Study - CXOToday.com
Digital SMEs Rely On Each Other To Succeed: Study ... In India alone, 38% of SMEs indicated that they rely on each other
to learn. Clearly ...
Government launched 'Tele-Law' programme - BW Businessworld
Under this scheme, every Common Service Centre will engage a Para Legal Volunteer (PLV), who will be the first point of
contact for the rural citizens ...
India launches free legal aid via video conferencing to villagers - Economic Times
"The Common Services Centers and paralegal volunteers will offer easy legal advice to litigants in rural India making them
digitally and financially ...
Amazon India gears up to launch digital payments service - Livemint
Amazon India head Amit Agarwal. The e-commerce firm's planned digital payments service has already received RBI
approval. Photo: Hemant Mishra/ ...
Many countries express interest in knowing Digital Transformation in India - Invest in India
Minister of Communications Shri Manoj Sinha said that ICT has been utilized in India as a key enabler of governance, based
on the principles of ...
MobiKwik, BSNL tie-up to benefit 95 mn users with digital payment services - ETRetail.com
New Delhi: State-owned telecommunications major Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL) and new-age Indianmobile wallet
major MobiKwik on ...
Job loss fear: IT minister to meet tech bosses on June 16, discuss Digital India push - Hindustan Times
“In our bid to push 'Digital India' campaign and explore job creation opportunities, the IT ministry is, for the first time,
meeting 20 corporate honchos.
IT Minister Prasad, top IT execs to meet on Friday - Business Standard (press release) (registration) (blog)
Roadmap for digital economy: Ravi Shakar Prasad to discuss with industry leaders on June 16 - The Indian Express
Prasad to discuss digital eco with industry leaders on June 16 - Daily News & Analysis

Indian electronics market expected to reach USD 400 billion by 2020 - Daily News & Analysis
Indian electronics market expected to reach USD 400 billion by 2020 ... through initiatives like Make in India and Digital
India and providing special ...
Indian electronics market expected to reach $400 bn - Zee News
Electronics import by India to touch $300 bn by 2020: study - Moneycontrol.com

FINANCIAL INCLUSION – BANKING / INSURANCE
Equity market deals may hit record $20 billion this financial year - Economic Times
Several financial sector companies including General Insurance, New India Assurance, United India Insurance,
National Insurance, Oriental Insurance ...
Union Cabinet approves bill to deal with bankruptcy at banks, insurance firms - Livemint
Insurance firms in India are highly capitalised and unlikely to face bankruptcy, but the new body may need to monitor banks
and other financial ...

Cabinet clears Bill to deal with crisis in banks, insurance firms - The Tribune
Cabinet approves bill on bankruptcy resolution for financial sector - India.com
India- Cabinet approves proposal to introduce the Financial Resolution and Deposit Insurance Bill ... - MENAFN.COM

BFIL plan to roll out 2 Lakh kirana points in 16 states - Business Standard
Bharat Financial Inclusion Limited, one of the largest micro finance ... points across its network in 16 states of India, in
partnership with leading banks.
Bharat Financial to use 2 lakh kirana stores as service sites - Moneycontrol.com
Bharat Financial to set up 2 lakh customer service points - Hindu Business Line

HDFC eyes 10% IPO sale in life arm - Times of India
Mumbai: With the insurance regulator rejecting the HDFC Life and Max Life merger structure, mortgage major HDFC is
looking at selling 10% of its ...
Why listing of insurance firms is good for you - Livemint
With an insurance company getting listed, it is expected that it will ... are reported,” Joydep K. Roy, partner and leader
(insurance) at PwC India said.
Reliance General Insurance to be listed on bourses by FY18 - ClickLancashire

GST - Goods and Service tax
GST Coming From July 1, Important Facts About GST Invoice - NDTV
The government is set to roll out GST or Goods and Services Tax from July 1. Amid concerns regarding new paperwork
once GST kicks in, the Central ...
GST storm brews in services sector - The Hindu
Readying for GST: A peek inside frantic preparations for the massive revamp - Economic Times
Not a single state has told us we are not doing GST. They are all on board: Hasmukh Adhia - The Indian Express

FinMin allows carry forward of unavailed Cenvat credit by telcos into GST regime - Hindu Business Line
FinMin allows carry forward of unavailed Cenvat credit by telcos into GST ... Value Added Tax or Cenvat to the goods and
services tax (GST) regime.
Telcos can carry forward unavailed Cenvat credit to GST:FinMin - Business Standard
Brace for Impact - Business Today

Top retailers meet to discuss pricing, margin issues post-GST - Times of India
Top retailers meet to discuss pricing, margin issues post-GST ... today met in Mumbai to discuss issues related to the Goods
and Services Tax (GST), ...
ICFAI to organise seminar on 'GST: A Way Forward' - Business Standard
City-based ICFAI Centre for Tax Policy will hold a two-day seminar on 'Goods and Service Tax (GST): A Way Forward'
here from June 17.
AEPS - AADHAAR ENABLED PAYMENT SYSTEM
The Cyber-frauds - Business Today
It is a merchant version of Aadhaar-enabled payment system which lets you make payments without a smartphone. One
just requires the fingerprint of ...
Centre to introduce helpline for e-payments grievance redressal - BFSI
In addition to this, transaction on mobile wallets have grown by 104 per cent, Aadhaar enabled payments system registered
a growth by 390 per cent ...
Universities to switch to digital transactions soon - Hindustan Times
... Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM), debit cards or Aadhaar-enabled payment system (AEPS) under the National Digital
Payments Mission (NDPM) of ...
Fair price shops to go cashless by July-end to stop pilferage - The Navhind Times
“Point of sale (POS) machines linked with biometric Aadhaar-Enabled Payment System (AePS) would be adopted in all
the fair price shops from next ...
HEALTHCARE
7TH Healthcare Leaders Forum to Help India Achieve Affordable & Inclusive Healthcare Goals - eGov Magazine
7TH Healthcare Leaders Forum to Help India Achieve Affordable ... Digital India, Make in India, Start Up India revolution
in Indian Healthcare Sector; ...
SKILL
'PM Is Hands-on, On Skill India'- BW Businessworld
Union minister of state (independent charge) for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Rajiv Pratap Rudy says
skilling India is like a silent ...
Skill India right, it's the key to our future - The Asian Age (satire)
India is one of the youngest nations. Its median age is 27.3. Skill development holds the key to India's future as a globally
competitive economy and ...
"Educational Institutes Don't Impart Skills To Students" - BW Businessworld

Speaking at the 6th AITMC Annual Global Summit 2017, partnered by BW Education, NHRD Government of India and
Ministry of Labour and ...
Samsung Digital Academy launched in Hyderabad for skill development - India.com
The academy has come as part of the ongoing skilling partnership between Samsung India and Telangana Academy
for Skill and Knowledge (TASK), ...
PrintLab and Free_D 3D printing courses up-skill disadvantaged women in India - 3D Printing Industry
PrintLab, a global distributor of 3D printed products for education, has teamed up with Free_D, a social enterprise
supporting disadvantaged women in ...
AADHAAR
Railways to accept e-Aadhaar as ID proof - The New Indian Express
NEW DELHI: After receiving several requests from passengers, Railway has agreed to accept e-Aadhaar as one of the
prescribed proof of identity for ...
Aadhaar number mandatory for all new SBI recruits - Business Standard
Pursuant to Section 57 of the Aadhaar Act 2016, SBI will use the Aadhar number to match the biometric information taken
through a biometric ...
Aadhaar-based businesses catch the eye of impact investors - Business Standard (press release) (registration) (blog)
Omidyar Network, the philanthropic investment firm of eBay founder Pierre Omidyar, is looking to invest in businesses built
around the country's ...
Don't file ITR? You must link PAN, Aadhaar else PAN may become invalid - Economic Times
If you thought that you don't have to link your PAN with Aadhaar because your income is below taxable limit and you don't
file income tax returns, you ...
EDUCATION
16-year-old Kartikeya Thiyam Sundaram vows to make underprivileged computerliterate
Financial Express
The Government of India's Digital India Programme, helmed by Prime ... Kartikeya has given shape to Mr. Nehru's vision
to spread computer literacy ...
RESEARCH
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT - INSURANCE
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT - FINANCIAL SERVICES
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT- IT & ITES
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT - HEALTHCARE
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT-TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INDIA BRAND EQUITY FOUNDATION REPORT-EDUCATION
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